Ned Kelly Document Engagement task

The Ned Kelly story has been told through film many times:
But the poster for the earliest film on the Kelly gang is located at Public Record Office Victoria, dated 1908.
1. Watch the video where Di Gardner talk about the film poster. You can find it here:
   

   Why was this film banned?

2. Watch Daniel Wilksch un-box Ned Kelly documents held by Public Record Office Victoria. You can find it here:
   

   Why would everybody look on Ned like a black snake when he was fifteen?

3. Victorian Icon Online Scavenger Hunt.

   Find online images of the following objects and write a short caption for each image explaining how it represents Ned Kelly. Ensure that you reference the source of the images.

   1. An Australian tourist souvenir featuring Ned Kelly
   2. An image which shows Ned as a villain
   3. An image which shows Ned as a hero
   4. A place connected to him
   5. An historic object in a museum relating to him
   6. A death image

   You can present your images with captions in a variety of ways. For example, you can create a PowerPoint presentation, a Prezi online presentation or post them on a blog.